
hn*e up, the Rector addreeerd i fewII... » *» h« tag *■*•,#»The departure ef the He*. Mr.Proa Paper* by the last Ergtlsh If all. word* to the chiMree. who united with their Teurhets andlue irfvrewre In I Wereliai,
e imtfiittod 
and the eintcr

h» the I Yoke Uud from whose all hlreesngela untie* - 
The children

We ciwgraleUle
to theVegetal**, Butter,' Chew, âe. de 

Cloths. Shawls, Ac. The afterixK* of a 
ember ie too short a spew of time to eni
a proper judgment; and we trust that I-------------- -------T
tiou the better part of a week will it least he allowed to 
this purpose. We trust, ere low, to see the Centre! Sud- 
ctj erect an A obi w livra l Hail, in Charlottetown, for the 
l«uq>oae of holding Public Meetings end Exhibitions in; and 
we doubt i*it, the community generally, if crlled u^m, 
would contribute liberally towards such an useful edifice.

liv the politeness of the Secretary wo are enabled to giro 
a List of the lViaes:
Far best 10 yards of Cloth, spun end were oe the Islaad, but 

finished at s Fictos Mill. Mr*. Douglas, XI 10 0

then returned to their home* deliWee eftbs NorthCmnbemsre, sad Str Harry Smith, that wr tibia 1rs months 
after hie arrival at the Caps lme»Vd. by meant of his raven-
twas. as perfect term mam the Kill War, that we shoe Id 
never agate h«ur sfsav attack* frun Saedih or aay etlmrehirf 

Two heatch fagimrs arrived * WaieHbsd last week, for the

in Not with the treat which had been so kindly provided fortheir ardent hopes.
Tbs U, Canada papers repart that t>We are requested to elate that la the

SUhScpi,
for a epe-

i pf two large Car ni
her in the eeifhb

et Knock dmeeefCaeliâ wer. We may she____ __________________
equally gond, with a alight exception, seat by Mr. W. Da wane.

It is gratify tag to notice the improvement in lasie which has bees 
effected within the past two years in many of the more advanced 
settlements, particularly in that pleasing and comparatively needy

NEW BRUNSWICK.
FnetrnicTox, Ortcbrr 29 —Railway Bills pasaad the A seem- 

Wv S3 ta 7; and ll»e l^gwSlixe Coeucil I» to 1, yesterday.
Bills will be assented lo and Legislature prorogued at two this

Py letters received in town, it is stated, tint Mr. Jack son, prê
tions tu bis leaving Canada fvi England, had cempirled and sirued 
the several contracts entered by bun. for the construction of llaiD 
roads in that Province.

Near Cl Ü, the e*j----- ------------------------- neighbourhood ef Cur-
raghmere. The» bronchi over several bead of cattle and 200
sheep, as part of their stock.

The yacht American figures largely in the new* ef the week. Oe 
Tuesday, 12th, she competed with the Swedish yacht Swerige. and 
whipped her by fell 20 in .antes. Lord De Blacqeiere, her owner, 
has published a challenge te the yachts of all Naliens, except the 
United States, and offers te sail {be American for £1000 egiiesl 
any yacht m ft • haul breeee. nay where except inside the Isle of 
Wight. The challenge has been accepte I fg I‘5W by J: L. tfraigie 
with the yacht Valante, and f«*r XI0C0 by i. Mackintosh with the

has been cnititraleAthe country, that the practice of rhnrch 
with considerable success. In many places of 
name, where a few years ago melody was nnlmown and unappreci
ated, may now be heard strains of harmony saeh as weald net din- 
grace our towns, front school houses we have occasionally sounded 
re oar ears, the voice* of children blended delightfully together, 
the* early instilling into nor growing pope Inline a lihii ‘J
best calculated to refine I he mind and raise mankind 
scale of civilisation. We feel a seared that the progn
more general were the country aware that the cost all___ _
turning an iiieight into meek is now within the reach all We refer 
to the advertisement in another colama to Mr. Roes, who has been 
soma lime a resident of this Island, and to whose exertions we be
lieve in a great measure is owing the improvement hereto adverted.

Do. 10 yards wool
____.__________ jhin, Lot 47,

Do. do. fancy mixture Miss Mclleth,
D.v do. Shepherd’s plaid, Mrs. Jos. Lane,
IK do. 11am Flannel. do.
Do. do. Homespun, Women’s Wear, Mr.fD. Me 

i'hee. North llivcr.
Do. da wool and cot tea do. J. B. Leard,
Do. 20 yrrds of Carpeting, Mrs. W. Mulch, Hope- 

ton, IArt 48, -
Pair of Horae Rugs, Miss Sesan Seaman,
Hearth Rug, made of Woollen yarn, Mi* Gath.

Stewart, I Art 48, -
Do. do. rags, Mrs. C. Stewart, Charlottetown,
Do. Woo'.len fancy plaid Shawl, Miss Lne, 
l)o. Shepherd's plaid, do., Mrs. Jos. leord.
Da Net Shawl, Mrs. Crnswell, St. Eleanor’s, 
l>a long Shawl or scarf, do. do.
Da pair of thieh knit woollen stockings for over

alls, Mi* ! Alisa Bryenloe 
Do. 3 pair woollen soeka, Mrs. Dongles,
Do. <!o. gloves. Miss McKinnon,
Do. do. do. Mittens, Mrs. Douglas,
Do. Linen Table Cloth, Miss 8. Hyde, - 
Do. 1-2 do* linen Towels. “ McIntyre,
Do. 3 Linen Sacks, “ Mclleth,
Do. llounel of grass plait " Warren, 

i Da 3 Sheepskin Mats, dyed and dressed, C. Crow,

liU from Liver--Arabia, of the Canard line, lathe

and his engineer have arrived in
Waterford * establish a bed sugar factory.

There a*, npee a moderate Calculation,'upward* of 1000 persons 
in Leaden living directly or indirectly by mean* of rate !

It is calculated that, daring the coarse of the summer, about 230, 
000 dogs have been killed by order of the public authorities in 
France.

FoBTiric atioxs.—The Master General ef the Ordnance has 
desired that the Isle of Wight shall be put in a proper state of de
fence, and strongly fortified.

Kossuth is residing in London ie privacy. His Secretary has 
bece expelled from Malta.

Brig Darling, of London, from New York, laden with corn, was 
abandoned at see on the 10th uli. The crew have arrived at Loo-

To the Editob or Hassaro** Gazette.
Sir ;

Having neither tinte nor opportunity of appearing again be
fore the public in Charlottetown, 1 take the liberty, through 
you, of presenting to them some of the advantages derived from 
Gas, as an artificial light—so I am anxious, if possible, to 
induce them to have the town lighted by it.

The first advantage is, superiority and uniformity of light. 
There is no noise at the opening of the valve ; no disturbance 
in the transparency of the atmosphere ; none of that dancing, 
flickering, unsteady flame, which is necessarily connected with 
oil and candle lights—which prevents ua from having light from 
either of them of the same intensity, for three consecutive min
utes, and w hich is eo harassing to the sight.

Some of the other advantages are—saving of labor, cleanli
ness. cheapness, ar.d convenience. It must be difficult for those 
wholly unacquainted with the art, to imagine, with what facility 
and neatness Gas lights arc managed. It requires no trimming 
nor snuffing, to keep the flame of equal brightness ; but, like 
the sun, it only makes itself known by the pleasure it affords. 
Another advantage, is the command we have over it ; by merely 
turning the atop cock which admits the Gas to the burner, the 
flame may be made to burn with an intensity sufficient to illu
minate a whole room, or so low as scarcely to be perceived. 
How valuable, then, must such a light ke in nurseries, cham
bers of the sick, and many other places, where light may be 
wanted at a moment's warning. Many imagine that, with such 
an inflammable substance, and amidst the blaze of resplendent 
flame, which produces such beautiful effects, there must be 

"re ; but so far is this from being
. _;___:l. None of those
nun caudles, camphene.&c., can

" * \ * I
with bed or

nor can the Gas be spilled on any person's

Two hwodred a ad Seventy thousand pounds value of gold has
bene received from Australia.

An influential company has been formed for the purpose of eett- 
hlkiting a new line ©I steamers to run between London, Liverpool, 
Canada and ibe United States.

Mr. Morton, the Paris correspondent of the Iymdon News, wav 
assassinated by Mr. Bower, the correspondent of the London Ad
vertiser—owing to alleged criminality with Mower’s wife.

There is great activity at the dock-yards In Brest ; several vessels 
are ordered to make immediate preparations for sea.

Count de Cara Eqoia has arrived at Pans on a special mission 
from Brasil.

A new planet has been discovered in the constellation Pisces, by 
a pupil of the observatory at Marseilles.

The fortress at Tunis blew up on the 13th ult, and did consider
able damage to the city.

The export of corn is prohibited h Egypt in consequence of an 
apprehended scarcity.

A very fair crop of potatoes is anticipated In Ireland this season.
It is rumoured, that Lard Fitzroy Somerset is appointed governor

of India.
Mr. Ingersell, the American minkter, dines with the Liverpool 

chamber of commerce at aa early day.
A division has occurred in the French ministry respecting the ex

pediency of an immediate proclamation of the empire.
Dswmabk.—There k a rumour that the King of Dentn rk n- 

teeds to abdicate; the Constitution forced on him in 1811. rx?mg 
too democratic for bk liking. Prince Christian of Glaekstur » will 
be his successor.

Switseslahd.—The Prussian Ambassador to the Helvetic 
Coefodesation has ordered all Prussian workmen to return to Prus
sia within a month, to withdraw them from the influence of démo
cratie doctrines.

A despatch from Trieste states, that 9000 British troops had been 
landed uear Herab, Persian Gelf. It k soppoacU tint their pre
sence there is to prevent the Persians from threatening the indtqxMi- 
dtrace of llerub. Twenty-four political prisoners were slurt at Sin- 
igaglia, in the Papal Sûtes, from the 1st to the 3rd iustant.

(Fropi the .Yfjrbrvrtwick Chronicle, Oct. 29.)
The PtsMEaies.—On motion of Mr. Mccdliam. the following 

Minute of Council, was laid before the llou«e of £**einbly on Mon
day last. It ur plain, manly, straight forward document, and fui- 
nishes conclusive evidence that the interests ol" our Fishermen arc 
in safe hands. The minute was forwarded lo oor Colonial Secretary, 
very soon after it was adopted, whose mind will l here fine be deep
ly impressed with the value which New I’ruusw iekers attach to the 
rights secured to them by the Convention of 1818 :

The Executive Council of New Biunswick deem it their duty to 
impress upon her Majesty’s Government, their most earnest soli 
that no deviation should lie made from the piincinlrs laid down in 
the Tie ily of ISIS with the Government of the United Sts'»* on j 
the subject of the Fisheries, but, on the contrary, tint I ho light*, ol j 
British subjects—acconliti^ lo the proper cuuatructioa of that treaty 
—rhould be rigidly enforced.

The people of Britkli North America, now numbering over 2 1-2 ! 
millions, are peculiaily and deeply interested m the preservation of 
their rights, ami would consider the surrender of the pmiiege* they 
now enjoy a* such an nlMiidoiiinent of their interests, as could not 
foil to civile well ju«;iliud discontent.

It will be admitted, the Council hope, by her Majesty's Govern
ment, tint tho Governments of these Colonies are fully conversant 
with the great value tho inhabitant* attach to tins important subject 
and the Council humbly trust (liai in any négociations which may 
hereafter take place between her Majesty's Government and that of 

| the United Stale*, hk Excellency the Governor General and the 
' Lieutenant Governors of the respective Provinces be consulted with 
reference to each négociations.

In the cateiiiorci.l transactions between the British Provinces sml 
the United States, the latter possess a decided advantage. Their 
goods are eetiered to he i'ttpml*d upon llw same terms as those 
eiiaiged on British merchandize, and New Brunswick has been pre
vented by Imperial authority, contrary however lo the wishes and 
lettings entertained by the legislature, from imposing discriminat
ing duties. Wiuiu the goods ef the United flatus ere here admitt
ed si a duty of 8 1-2 per cent., ml ealortn, our productions —as 
wall raw as manufactured—pay there an avers go duty of 23 lo 3'J

Her ships eoanot be add in the American market and obtain rc- 
gi-ters. Theirs can come in and he sold, iransfoired, and reçoive 
British regulars as if built in the British dominions. American 
steamers, thus ceoveyed, are now plying on the River St. John with 
British registers.

What our people want are equal rights and commercial freedom, 
and they would then not four competition.

We understand that the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Compa
ny are about laying down a submarine cabin across the straits of 
( snso, ia place ol the wire now extended from towers ou cither

j the case, that Gas lights are the safest of all
accidents which so often ocour fn___  ,

: ever happen from Gas, as the lights, being necessarily stationed 
| in one place, can never be brought into contact

wit dow certaine__________1_ ‘ „ .
clothes, as is often the rase with other fluids, to the danger of 

■ life and property
without being immediately extinguished 

I ting off the Gas at bed tune- 
| the stop-cock at the meter— 

mises than if it hid never been there 
may retire to test free from all apprehension 
the Ix-et proof of the great safety of (Lis light is, that, notwiih- 

i standing the hundreds of thousand* of lights burning nightly in 
all the large eities in America, w e have never heard of a single 

: accident occasioned by them, although often carelessly handled,
; while*, we have loo ofian to lament the effects arising Iront the 

o'.her means of lighting—besides another proof of the salety, is 
that the Fire Assurance Companies engage at a leas premium 
where Gas is need, than when lighted by other means—it ie 
also very useful in keeping a room warm, as it throw» off a 
considerable portion of heal, affecting the whole atmosphere

The Gas lights cannot fall, or he deranged, 
and, besides, by ahut- 

— which is easily done, by turning 
it has no more access into the pre- 

and tho house-holder 
of danger. Huton account of its texturo and pattern, - 0 5 3

Mrs. I’.trkiu, for a superior woollen shawl, hut not
w ove in ono piece, - - - 0 5 3

Mr«. Robert Robertson, for 3 Sacks, - - 0 5 3
Mr. Mungo .McFarlane, for a piece of Sacking, 0 5 3
Do. do. Einnen r!«t]tick, - - 0 5 3
Do. do. vvhit-j Eiuueii, - - - 0 5 3
Mrs. K. Robertson, for a Counterpane, - - #53
Mk« Jane limit, cf St. Eleanor’s, a girl under 12

years of nge, for a White Cotton Bed-quilt, 0 • 0
Mis* Susan Seaman, for a pair of Horse hugs, #30
Mis* Margaret Hyde, for n Woollen Counterpane, #10
.Miss Catherine McIammI, for do. - - • # 0
James McKenzie, I Art 48, for a Churn. - - # § 0
George Smith, New Glasgow, for a Turnip Sower. 0 10 0

A rt nuc Ten Meeting was held til tho Court House, St. 
Realtor*#, on Wednesday, 27th ult., the proceed» of which 
are to lie applied to local Church purponcs. The evening 
Being fine, a great numlK-r of persons owe in Med to jiurtakv 
of the sumptuous Tea provided by the lAvlie* of St. Eleanor’s, 
who an* generally uvknowletlgcu to excel on such occasions. 
The tables were supplied with an abundance of good things. 
The grace before the Tea was sung, and the thanks were 
returned by the Hector, the Kcv. J. II. Read.

A mooting was then convened for the purpose of forming 
a Brunch of tho !>i uveari Church .Society. Tho Hector having 
taken the chair, HeUr's Missionary Ilymn wns sung, and 
un appropriate lV.tyer was ofiered. Trio hukincss of the 
meeting commenced by the chairman stating its object, and 
the necessity f..r uu itv«l effort in promoting the interests of reli
gion hy diffusing more extensively Church principles. Several 
instances were cited from Holy Writ, anu also from the his
toric records of nations and individuals in proof of small lie- 

I ginning* having terminated in great and lusting results,ull 
of which were designed to give encouragement in commcnc-

To tub Memoet or Daniel We est be.—Prom :he Te
legraphic despatches which we publish lliie moi long, from all eee- 
tiees of the Union, oar feliow-cinzoos of New York, will see that 
in every quarter of ihk broad land, the sense lion produced by the 
death of Daniel Webster ie similar te that which followed the death 
ef Heary Clay.

A sensation of awe and humilty, mingling with a profound im
pression of sponlaneoas homage to the memory ef the illustrious ci-

Frepsrations on a scale of magnitndo in some degree proportioa- 
ate to the veneration of Massachusetts for the memory of her great
est etaleeman, are on foot in Boston, for his funeral celebration. 
The coancke of eer own city ss well as the bar, where the name 
«nd fame of Daniel Webster are scarcely less respected than iu 
Boston, have also entered bto the pieliutiiiary tnoveuienu for a 
fitting fanerai celebration after the Presidential election.

Destruction of Grapes in Madeira.—Tho following is an 
extract of n letter from a medical gentleman, dated Madeira, 
July 30th :—

Some dreadful disease has attacked the grapes which all 
appear shrivelled up. The vintage ia entirely lost and sotno 
report that the vine itself is diseased. Should this prove true, 
we may have the uuhippy experience of a visitation in this 
place equal to the potato disease in Ireland. The poor and 
rich will all suffer ; the proprietors from the failed crops—the 
peor laborers from want of employment. This island, toils 
shame be it spoken, produces only about three months con
sumption of food. v-

Ma. Allan gave h i promis'd Izctsrt, on lighting Charlotte
town with <ias, on Friday evening last, to—we regret to say—a 
very small audience. The lights themselves spoke more convinc
ingly than any language he could have used. There were eix jste 
of gas; four of those, technically celled ** hat’s wing," from the 
ceiling; nn nrgand burner at I lie upper end. from a moveable branch 
similar in stupe lo those used for candles or lanijis attached to live 
reading desks of palpus, and available for the same purpose. In 
front of the orchestra was amrtlmr tnbe, of six inches lung, sar- 
mounled by ■ broad feather of HA me, and having eix pencils of 
flame on each side.—the effect of thk was remarkably pretty end 
graceful, and had it been aided hy a reflector, would have been 
brilliant in the extreme. That the experiment was successful, was 
In l»e expected, aa Mr. Allan is a complete master of lik art, and 
has been extensively employed in Aberdeen, ami other cities and 
town* in hie native country. We puhlkh his letter in this day’s 
GmzeUe. and will return in the subject of lighting the town in oar 
next.—in which we shall endeavour to show not only the feasibility 
of tho matter, but the great advantage* that will attend the intro
duction of an invention which, like steam and electricity, distin
guishes the present from all other prev ious erne. Hie Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor was in the ehair, and expressed himself 
highly favourable to the project, and promised to give all the aid in

MASSAM’S _<&AZEraE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1852.

A Fishing Boat, loaded with Wheel, on hoard of which were 
John M'lnnk, sen.. John M'lnnis, jun., John Deagle. and Patrick 
M‘Kie. all belonging to Big Miminigaslt, near the North Cape, was 
upset in the N. E. gale on the list ult., and was driven ashore at

WEST INDIES.
Advices from Bridgetown, Barbados*, to the 5th inst., have been 

received et Phtladelnhta, giving a melancholy account of the pro
gram and fatality of Yellow Fever all over the whole Island. The 
weather continued dry and unfavourable, which contributed greatly 
to disseminate the disease. Notwithstanding the precautionary

H ichihuctnu, bottom upwards. There can be no doubt", bet the un
fortunate men were all lost-Uuepel.

Moved by J.wcplt Boll, E*q., M. D., seconded by Harry
C. Green,
ItooLVKD, That ti Branch Diocesan Church Society Iw form

ed in connection with the venerable Society, consisting 
of a President, Vice President and eix member», with a 
Secretary and Treasurer.

Moved by liout. Hancock, R. N.
Enquire,
Resolved, That thin meeting humbly desires to express its 

tlmnkfulnvhs to Almighty God for the measure of suc-

We learn bv the Steamer that General Franklin Pierce has 
succeeded to the Presidential chair of the United States. The news 
hae hern communicated by telegraph. General Pierce m not a 
man of ranch celebrity ; and we can view hk election in no other 
light than that of the triemph of the Democratic faction. The power 
of the President of the United Slates is, fortunately for thorn, so 
very limited, that it k of comparatively little consequence who the 
person is who fills the office. It ie eaid that, individually, he is a

mTT1------ adopted by the Corporalioa and Governor of the Barracks,
eiritiane and soldiers fell victims to the scourge indiscriminately.— 
Basin nr» waa dull, end dismay was seen m every countenance. and of very nretty patterns, as well as sulistanli.tl Gtbric, 

and it struct us us Ixting as well dressed as those things are 
usually found in tho shop*. The number of Hearth Rug* 
was really astonishing, and reflected much credit both on 
tho taste, as well us on tho pcrwwvrunce of the Mr artisan*. 
There was but one Carpet, but that one wa3 a good speci
men of what may ho hereafter done in that line. A number 
of Horse Rugs were also exhibited, and wore much approved 
of by the knowing in tlteae matters.

Among tho Liuncu and Cotton articles we wore struck 
with • specimen of Bod-ticking, as being, in point of utility, 
far superior to any thing to he met witn in the shojut. 
Backs, of tow cloth, for holding grain, flour, Ac. were an 
excellent article.

Some specimens of Skins, dressed with the hair and wool 
on, from the workshop of Messrs. Cress k Kcudall, attrac
ted universal attention, and were much admired,.

The tanned Hide of one of the prize Oxen was exhibited 
by Mr. William Dawson, ami reflected credit on hint as tho 
manufacturer, and on the Island as an article of the first 
necessity, which it is sometimes pretended to aay cannot lie 
found, or manufactured here, so as at all to sum pete with 
that which is imparted.

Among tho Vegetables, the Sweodes Turnips were in par
ticular worthy of remark. Persons convenant with this 
production iu England and Scotland, where it is raised to 
tho flfnatoat perfection, were heard to say, tliat those exhi
bited were equal to any that they bad ever seen. The six 
■hewn by Judge Pefim displayed more symmetry, though a 
pound or two Inferior in weight, to those that gained the 
nHse. The Mangold Wurtzel were extremely large and

CANADA.
PAWS’—IN Canada.—We learn, nn 
. lamp of gold, weighing 14| pounds, 

>n tbs property of Chaudière Min- 
H is worth about £900.—At tho 

gold has been discovered—eo gen- 
v r______  but real Herald.

Gold Deposits in Canada.—The provincial geologist of 
Ceeedsje his repart for the year lS51-’51, gives an account of gold 
washings oe the river De Leap, at its jancUon with the Chandlers, 
ia which be slates, that daring the present season, 1,900 penny
weights of gold have been obtained by fifteen meh employed by the 
company -gaged ia work rag the deposit.

Several proprietors, both American end Canadian, have tra
versed the eeeatry around, aad keve beee seceessfsl slso^it. finding

seconded hy U. Hope,Gold—and
■pdoabted sethority. that

tliankfulness to Almii „ ____________ ,
cess which has attended the Missionary operations of 
the Kstuhlished Church throughout the world.

Moved hy T. Hunt, Esq., seconded by Mr. 1$. Darby,

Rivolved. That the thanks of this meeting lie given to tho 
I Adieu who have kindly anti cheerfully provided so ex
cellent a Tea, the proceeds of which are to be applied 
to local Church purposes.

A Hymn of praise was then sung, and after the Benedic
tion, the meeting separated highly pleased with the very 
able and interesting Speeches which had I wen delivered on 
the past and present Missionary operations of the Church 
at home and abroad. We trust diet this favourable begin
ning will be followed hy much seal and activity on the part 
of Church people, anti that much good may succeed such 
encouraging ttuspicies.

i. The following day the children of the Episcopal Sunday 
School, numbering about 122, met at the School House to 
receive tho prizes for merit, which were presented hy their 
Piufior with some suitable remarks to each. After tho dis
tribution of tho rewards, tho children retired to the Court 
Homo, where ton and ooko in abundance were provided by 
soap) kind friends of the Church who take a warm interest 
ie the prosperity of the Sabbath School. A very excellent 
■difc—s was delivered to the children by Lieut. Hancock, 
R.N., who is ajealous and able advocate on behalf oftiuo-

C-W*«* tW~-

CANADA.
Qoiacc. 29th Oct — Ijm ni,ht Mr. Vomi, nwred free tnde 

rclullun ia oppuuUoti to dlfleratllial dunr. -Deb.tr, bet M

Mr. Tnrill, Membrr for 8t»n»te»d, died of eholeri, tod t 
■noootor of lb. Ilouo. Sor.nl olbot dettb. lut oi«bt.

1b. Hum » I. I panic, and will probably adjoint at oeee. 
Propwty I. lb. .lira of !.. thorn,ad dollar. m Friday de-

troyad, at Wot Tray. 8uiy4lr. hoot ira iulUW ie Ura

it. coll.

rich te raedsr their workingrsz"'tâ
nd that agr ic.llor waa oad oUwra

woeld only Ionin the ordiury

Gold » Ca»a»a.—Wo bod .quo m^irty., wbn w« raM 
hi Tooodoy^ Cbraedrf.. thu o.letep of fM bod bon farad U«

■SCfaTI-lSulL-d btlfauu nifblMorhood. Ud. -ck. 
iraiebiM forty-two pned. ud worth «boot jtl.ooo crrrooy. Tb.

1 iMroBTAWT reo* C*«*»*—W.ara in formed Ijt wU*

Passmgrrs.
lo Ibe Oom. from Piece, Sd i«« — Moran. J. * Wilt, O. 

Ilratp*. 1>. Stewart. NacdmU, Celt—rk, Hall, M. Calder, N. 
Hot abjura. E>o., t ia Iba ataan,a.

lit th. «Ml float PictM M Sand... F.raltiof US, Mira WilOMi 
Alfred Metaler, J.me. Daabriray, I. Stembke, Broao, fce.

la the Packet H. /agree, front lladoq.a la Sbadtac, Octobel 
H—Mown. A. MePhoa. A. Mtcdooaltl, Gaoraa AadanM, Smother Boole exhibited; ud any one

that there waa
bo weed at eeodiag toItiaeka carried IS» of «ha . Got «1-W. 1. Dm.,Ob the whole, weflbrUtacooWractUBOf in the juathfnl Bind thethat bn hitherto ettended it, exertion», Vrwtn, /.k Udr: Miaa W.ian.Lodrt Miaa 

lime, Tbaraoai. to mat lira Un to be if once orn nod the oatalatiott, oadneitod the 
tho Agricultnal f opalatian. it wiU aotoixckaa i 

Wean loath to appear aa within, to lad I 
n bar# had w ranch *o prmira; bet w, eeasot i

braodory. Mr. 
i Ie* lo ti* Tree

she eleerake.
Wad, Mr. Alai.odarWe woeld Haydn.the Ptr,ttioa of Ike

bet like thofault, where
I too botwoM the Uttar pWn owi Mirafa- tAdt manyms that aartin af the Uaa batwan the Wti 

obi, wbWh wtha ImUbtaly eauWd, mi HxUfxx with a mall

Port ef «horlotUti 
mi rams:

Him. MaXaa. BrafaH 1*1

FWdaaVayWa, faS.rwi ,

Halifax ; h

cleared:
Nov. t Behr. Fear Brotkers. McPharsee, 

— Magdelinf, Vignaan. Magdi
4 l.eo. Gallant, Pictou; bal.

— Rainbow, Swain, Halifax;
—Barque Clueina, Walsh, Liverpou 

W. W. Ijnek
—Schr. Wm II. laovett, l-arcan, I 
— Perseverance, James, New 
— Flora, Macdonald, Richibui 
— Happy Return, Belfiteuine 
4 Duroc, Breen, New found la

— Catherine, R F.lizabeih, I.
— Sarah Jane, Macdonald, N
6 Packet, Babin, Halifax; d

— Adamant, Wilkie, Newfoe 
—Brigt. Ana, Match, do.; do.
—Schr. Saxe Gotha, Webster, Net 
— Wasp, Leaf. Halifax; do. 
— Enterprise, Griffin. Liverp 
— Dove, Robinson, Wallace

Sl)ip Ntroa
Pictou, Nov.—The Schooner Favou\ 

land, for Bermuda, with produce, got on i 
Sunday night; wee got off again yesterda 
redder" irons, and some injury to her bollti 
will have to discharge her cargo.

Spoken by the ship William Hitchcoc 
Sept, lat 47, Ion. 38, Barque Earl Selk 
out, had thrown overboard all the deck-1 

Sept. 15, the Earl Selkirk, spoke bar 
for laondou, leaking badly, and very era: 
her deckload of lumber; OcL If, Ul 4! 
Helena of Middleboro, from Cuba for M 
wished to be reported, blowing a gale fn 

Bbidoetown, Oct. 20.—Schooner 
tons, was wrecked and towed into Morel 
here, on Senday last, line about 2,00i 
bold. Musts, sails, and rigging gone, 
posed all to have perished. Not known 
present in charge of Robert Stooe, Esq.,

A RETURN of the average prie 
of OCTOBER :—

Cubreni

Wheat, per bushel, 6s.
Barley, do. 2s. 7
Oats, do. Is. 7

GF.ORGE I
Charlottetown, Nov. 3, 1852.

Treasurer's

WARRANTS from Nember 32. « 
to Number 83, of I lie let of . 

will be pud at the Treasury ou deiuai 
due thereon.

Jtl

Queen's County, |

In the Supreme

16

THIS is to certify that Bknja 
wee, el this present Term, t 

Attorney of the Supreme Court of Ji 
Bv i 

DAKlEI

Mr. niLLCOAT. M.otbar af Ik 
of Knglnmi, can be consulted 

in the various Blanches of his Pro few 
Cottage. Prineetown Road.

Mr. Hillcoat will lie happy U 
times of Night and Day, on inodei 

Novrmbrr 9, 1852.

To Lc

ON such terms as may be agree* 
SAW MILL, together or sep 

to
De Sable, Nov. 9, 1852. Î

jays:
»|1 ll ■_ sod a

STRAY
hN or about tho 

the Subset ill 
à while spots, tin 

a long tail. W 
r will be rewarded for bis trouble

Charlottetown, 8th Nor. 1852.

Dagumria » Ro< 
GEORGE P.

BEGS to inform the Ladies am 
and the Island in general 

Boston, a general assortment in the 
and Fancy CASES. IjOCKETS, 
furnish LIKENESSES equal to anj 
satisfied with their Pictures are not 

Ladiee and Gentlemen are reape 
mine Specimens.

lloonM open from 9 s. m., to 4 | 
July «. 1852.

Farm ft
A FARM containing 82 acret 

for the plough, the reniai- 
wood and fencing staff.wooa anu .—x—e____ h front*

Strait, it well situated for the Co 
__i aulitmrt to a run

Unie Seeds, Out. 17, !•**•

▼OBA*
JOHN ROSS, Teacher ef ?

felly bags to «farm hie fi 
been induced to appropriate * pc 
of Private Pupils, on tint follow!

And fa •»<* .Odiltoa.1 P.
lictiaa any be made at t

tb.Co.otry

af »e ■

Aqra ». 1M

ITS Lelw*». RAM L>FVK Veiea*». KAM
bull calves,

lirait Bk
gassy


